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Head Held High, Marching Forward is the Premia Pride!

The Premia Academy

Greetings!
Reporting from the campus is much
exhilarating! Our mentors once again
proved to be agile as we transitioned
smoothly into the hybrid mode with
Academics, Events, and Competitions
moving hand in hand. Covid norms are
followed to ensure safety at all times. The
quick rounds of snack time chats, corridor
walks, a sneak-peek into other classrooms
are ever so heartwarming with many AHA
moments to celebrate!
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League of the Lions 
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Stupendous Sports Week, 29 November -3 December 2021

Over 200 students came to celebrate the spirit of sportsmanship with enthusiasm, passion, and vigor!
The opening ceremony was marked by the Guard of Honour given to the dignitaries, mesmerizing invocation dance followed by
the march past. Besides being spectacular, something inexplicably inspiring about the march past was the sense of dignity and
pride in our fellow students. It was such a lovely sight to see the beautiful burst of colorful balloons rise up to commemorate the
opening of the event.  Students pledged to play fair for the honour of school and glory of sports. The flame was lit, our champs
carried the torch to its final destination. 
Another highlight of the event was the unveiling of our school mascots, 'Virtue' and 'Valour' lovingly called Vir and Val!
Each day of the week witnessed a plethora of games, races, and drills. 



Champions Of The League
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Champions Of The League
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The Closing Ceremony
The Sports Meet was
declared closed and the  Flag
was handed over to the
Principal, after a Slow March,
by the Student Council. It was
a solemn event with the
promise to come back next
year with more zeal and
fervor!

Champions Of The League



House Scoreboard
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195 174 219 224

VAYU
HOUSE



Events & Celebrations
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Joy of Giving- Visit to the Desire SocietyFirst Aid & Accident Prevention
Workshop

Dr. Sivaranjini's Empowerment Program for our faculty
and parents was a very informative and an enlightening
initiative. 

She and her team covered various pediatric-related
topics like seasonal infections-approach, prevention,
vaccination, CPR training, and first aid for common
problems like cuts, bruises, animal bites, choking, and
sprain etc.. 

Our heartfelt gratitude to everyone who stood by us for a
a good cause. We had a large hearted contribution of
groceries, household items. Parents bought up-cycled
items made by the students too. On the 4th of December,  
team of students, parents, and teachers visited the Desire
Society- a home for children infected with HIV/AIDS to
handover the same.

Children's Day 
This year it was a unique celebration. We were crowned by our
mentors as we made an entry. A royal welcome indeed! 

The day started with a special assembly and progressed with Fun in
the Sun, Peek-A-Boo with our teachers, Curio box activities, and
Stand Up Comedy by Rajashekhar Mammidana. There were smiles
and laughter all around.  

We thank our school management and dear teachers for making this
day a memorable one!

The look in their eyes
said it all. We shall
continue this little
endeavor with your
support. 



Happy to be on campus!
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Offline schooling begins with a bang
When I attend the online
school, it feels like ages
but in offline school it
feels like seconds!

Rida

I was sad when my
grandmother told me
offline school may not
start but I am happy
now. It is so much FUN!

Dhruv

The school is really good.
Offline is better than
online. I am so happy to
see all my friends and
teachers!

Samiha

We are happy to welcome our juniors to the campus. The
common assembly out in the open for all was like a dream
come true. Something that we were missing online. Well,
the day doesn't seem to be far when the entire Premia Pride
will be together. The more the merrier is what we say!


